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FRESHMEN TO

MEET KAGGIES

Grid Fans Will See Future
Start in Actien

Saturday

PLAYERS SHOW PROMISE

The first opportunity for Corn-husk- er

adherents to witness future
Nebraska utara prosenU itself next

Saturday, November 6, when the
yearlings meet the Kansas Aprgrie

youngsters at Memorial Stadium.
A the Kagrgies possess a team of

prowess and balance, the combat

promises great results in pigskin

handling.
Backfield material at the yearling

camp is both abundant and classy.

Witte and Mc Bride form a ball-luggin- g

combination whose eeual is

hard to find. Sloan is an ideal triple-thre-at

man but excels in the pass-snatchi-

department Farley of

Sioux City is powerful as a line
plunger and as defensive fullback.

Additional backfield
include George Miller of Have-loc- k,

and "Chief' Elkins, Indian

athlete. Roll, speedster from Dayton

Ohio; Adam Kahler, Lincoln half,

and White of Albion are scheduled

to participate in Saturday's clash.
former urtis Ag pia er, hlcfupyinjr

has uttl. opposuKm
StaUOn. UWU, uikuih ''ll4,u
may perform later in the game.

Wright it
Guards and tackles are husky and

weichtv. George Ray, Grand Island

grog

kick

hard

time

Loaa

team,

tips the scales
Munn, from Idaho M?ehan
weighs 205, Fawnee workouts
City first 215. here with one

although
best open

heavy, his feet. ieft
a

I

"

member the have one any
team that place. Craig,

Jeffries, and are
at the position.

with experience on Lincoln
police to his credit, also a
weighty contender for a regular
berth right guard.

candidates are numerous
Ihey are efficient. hailing

from Midland college, and Lewan-dowsk- i,

Chicago protegee, regularly
get the call. Occasionally,

Omaha Military
product, and Rodman of

hold the
the the declaration has
been made that the freshman

team that year showed more pro-

mise than any previous one
However it is but the
privilege to proclaim that this year's
squad the nd winner over
alL Spectators remark the play-

ing ability cf the youngsters and
forecast brilliant things for Nebras-

ka the near
Patched Lineap

A patched lineup on the
pass defense Wednesday afternoon.
Tomorrow's workout will include a
tussle with the "Kansas Ag team
from the Husker squad. An
esting pass will be

by the freshmen.
No criticism of overconfidence can

be at the team will
Nebraska Saturday. The

fighting was rampant and
go far towards accomplishing

smashing of the Kaggie
freshmen.

II. Y. U. TACKLE

IN CONDITION

"TNT Lassman, Reported In-

jured, to Play Against
Carnegie Tech

Kr York. N. Y Nov. S. Al

TNT" star of the
undefeated New University
eleven, will be at his regular position
in the game against the powerful
Carnegie team in the Yankee

next Saturday afternoon-Followin- g

the glorious 27-- S triumph
over Fordham on Saturday, it was
reported that Lassman had been ser--

(

the boxing giant

was out for the regular Monday

practice of the team yester-

day, on Ohio Field.
reported to

Meehan with the remainder of the

squad for a Hunt workout, sporting

a "shiner". Al admitted he wns

gy from a In Uie head late m

ih.i socond ne re--

i .nffipit-ntl- to cot action

again in the fourth period, and short

ly ui-- n his try in the game,

N. V. U opened it winning drive.

N. Y. U. Has Sia Victories

With ! victories on it;

list N. Y. L. has three more xormiu- -

able oppomnt.s, nna Carnegie Tech,

which is to net next Nuuraaj,
promises to bo the hardest of the

the Skibos

trounced the mighty Titt eleven by

ti 0. and Pennsylvanians nave
hpen Priminir themselves ever since;

to stop the Violet march.

The N. Y. U. practice yesterday

was confined to working on new

The linemen had plenty pi
charging in the Fordham game, it is
..i;i-.-t.- . that thov will cet more than
one scrimmage this week. Mee- -,

han is still confronted with the prob-

lem of rounding out a good pair of
ends. Earl Ashton is lacking in ex-- j

perience, and there is prooaouuy
nun Tosa mav regain his regular
place at wing in for the
Carnegie Tech game.

May Play at End

liffht weight has worked
Case, regular post,

had p.
fa an dtaf.

Lacking

an opposing as quickly as

any man on the N. l. L. iron
Mike" Riordon is rapidly gaining ex-

perience the terminal, and for a

converted backfield man he is
boy, at -- us pounos. . en(J

hailing Caldwell, j Bgain stress speed in
and Richards of j thia week, for Carnegie

holds place at Broad- -
Tech .g coming 0f

stone, Norfolk gridster, not gaiws in the C0Untry. In
so is fast on He was Donohue a halfback, the Skibos

of record Holding 0f the fastest backs on
relay of

Morgan, Nelson
going strong guard
Hurd, the

force is

at
Wing as

as Toms,

Prucha,
South and Kemper
academy
Kimball down flanks.

In past,
often

before.
not the duty

is
at

in future.
Drills

drilled

inter
forward play fea-

tured

aimed which up-

hold honor
spirit

should
a defeat

Lassman, tackle
York

Tech
Stadium

TTnwever

Violet

Lassman Coach "Chick

neriod. However,

ctraic-h- t

be

the

plays.

a

right

I.osa's

nose play

at
making

the

ollere trridiron. It was Donohue who
scored the two touchdowns that
routed Pitt, and he was the hero in

the victory over Detroit week.

New York University players will
go into the Carnegie Tech game clad
in silk Dants and rubber hip pads.
The new uniforms will be subjected
to their first tryout on Ohio Field this
morning, when the Violet squad will
work out.
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Canadian Colleges
To Conduct Debate
Through Newspapers

(By New Student Service) Sub
scribers of student papers In Dal- -

housie University and the University
of Alberta will compose the audience
for a nrinted intercollegiate debate.
The debaters have been selected for
'combined debating ability and jour

nalistic skill." the text of the debates
appearing simultaneously in both col
lege papers- -

Alberta debaters will open this
curious contest. When their "speech
es" reach Dalhousie both papers will
print it. Then a Dalhousie man re
plies, followed by a second Alberta
and another Dalhousie man. Rebut
tals will follow in due order. Judges
in the contest will possibly be editors
of Canadian publications.

The debate subject will be "Re
solved, that comDulsory attendance
at University lectures is in the best
interests of the student body.

C-2-7

You Will Need

Gifts some time. Come
in now and pick them out.
A small payment will se-

cure them for you.

Diamonds, Watches,
Clocks, Silverware, Pens
and pencils.

Fenton B. Fleming
Jeweler

1143 "O" St.

Bo Yen Puzzle Over
Ucv Verds?

orei exact definitions or pronunciation of words? over the
identity of historic characters? over question! of geography?

over points of grammar, spelling, punctuation or English
usage? Look them ep in

The Best Abridged Dictionary Based upon
VVEDSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL

Mora than 106,000 entries. A special section
hnwt. with mmnlM rnlM mnrtnitifw
nae of espials, abbreviations, etc 1.700

. Olnstrstions. L256 napes. Printed on Bible
Paper. A desk book for every student.

& It af Tear ColeJ Bsnfrstore er Wree
tot iMbmm to Urn "ubtmhrnn.

CtC MERR1AM CO.

SIG EPS LEAD

IN TRACK MEET

Theta Chi is Close Second in
Inter-fraterni- ty Contest;
Two Events to be Held

RUNS MADE IN STADIUM

Sigma Fhi Epsilon with 26.5 points

is barely leading Theta Chi with 25.5

points in the annual fall inter-fraternit- y

track and field meet. The

discus throw and the javelin throw

are yet to be held. Due to the cold

weather the meet was run off yester-

day inside the stadium. The discus

and javelin throws will be held the'
first suitable outdoor day.

Sigma Thi Epsilon is expected to

increase their lead in the remaining

field events with Keiss and Hann
considered likely point winners.
Kappa Sigma trailed the leaders with
16 3 points, well ahead of the next
group of teams. At the present
standing the point score is as fol-

lows: Sigma Phi Epsilon 2(3

Theta Chi, 25 2; Kappa Sigma,
16 3; Delta Tau Delta, 11 3;

Delta Upsilor, 10; Beta Theta Pi, S;

Alpha Tau Omega, 7; Tau Kappa
Epsilon, 7; Lambda Chi Alpha, 5;
Alhpa Sigma Thi, 3 Sigma Nu.
3; Thi Gamma Delta, 3; Mu Sigma, 3.

Elkint it High Scorer
Elkins of Theta Chi is high scorer

with 16 points. He walked off with
first in the shot put, broad jump,
and high jump and fourth in the

Keiss, Sig Ep, upset the
dope when he defeated Trumble in
the high hurdles. Becker, D. U.,

turned in nine points for the next
high score. He won the 50 and tied
for first in the 440 with'Hann, Sig
Ep, in 55.2 seconds, fast time on
the indoor track for this time of
year. Gibson turned in a 4:51 mile
with Dexter close behind him for
another fine early season perfor-
mance.

The men finished as follows:
50-ya- dash: Becker, D. U.; Lowe

K. S.; Hulsker, A. T. O.; Krause, S.
P. E. Time: 5.9 seconds.

75-ya- dash: Easter, K. S.; Doty,
D. T. D.; Lowe, K. S.; Miller, S. P. E.
Time 8.3 seconds.

440-yar- d dash: Becker, D. U. and
Hann, S. P. E. tied for first; Hamil
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ton. D. T. D. and Fetterman, A. S. P.

tied for third. Time: 55.2.
880-yar- d run: Kerer, L. C. A.;

Herring, M. S.; Fetterman, A. S. P.

Time: 2:16.3.
Mile run: Gibson, A. T. O.; Dex-

ter, Theta Chi; Cumings, T. K. E.;

Anderson, D. U. Time 4:51.
run: Cumings, T. K. E.;

Dexter, Theta Chi; Keyser, S. P. E.

Time: 11:17.4.
d high hurdles: Keiss, S. P.

E.: Trumble, B. T. P.; Fleming, D.

T. D.; Krause, S. F. E. Time: 8:5

seconds.
d low hurdles: Trumble, B.

T. P.; Keiss, S. P. E.; Krause, S. P.

E.; Elkins, Theta Chi. Time: 7.9

seconds.
Broad jump: Elkins, Theta Chi;

Van Cleave, P. G. D.; Huddleson, S.

P. E.; Mousel, S. N. Distance: 21

feet 10 inches.
High jump: Elkins, Theta Chi;

K. S.; Huddleson, S. P. E. and

Crocker, D. T. D. tied for third.

Height: 5 feet, 8 inches.
role vault: Schoenaman, D. T. D.;

Stevenson, Theta Chi, and Connor,

K. S. all tied for first.
Shot put: Elkins, Theta Chi; Keiss,

S. P. E.; Mousel, S. N.; Hann, S. F.

E. Distance: 89 feet, 2.5 inches.

CHORUS TO GIVE

'FAUST' FRIDAY

Special Showing of Opera
Arranged For Benefit

Of Teachers

As a special feature of the enter-

tainment for teachers attending the

district convention here this week,

the University chorus of three hun
dred voices, under the direction of

Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond, will pre-

sent the opera "Faust" in the Uni-

versity coliseum Friday evening.
Use of the new coliseum, which

will accomodate over eight thousand,
will make it tossible for all teacher
to attend. All general sessions of the
three-da- y convention are also to be
held in the coliseum.

Player To Appear
A special performance of "Seventh

Heaven" was given for the teacn-er- s

Wednesday evening by the Uni- -

iversity Players.
Solo parts in the production if

FOfZMERLY ARMSTRONGS

IMPORT SHOP
by Lou Hill
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Announcing

LOU HILL
This simple announcement would be
enough for a public speaker, a
vaudeville act or the average in-

dividual; but Lou Hill, more favor-
ably known as "Lou" is none of
these: he requires something out of
the ordinary.

On the campus, in fraternities, in
fact wherever "Collegiates" are-L- ou

is known. He is known because
he has made more men the "where-
withal" to wear-Clothes-t-han any
other custom tailor in Lincoln.

Lou Hill is now with Ben Simon and
Sons Import Shop in the Cornhusker
Hotel building. He is going to fea-
ture Oxford Clothes, together with
his other popular price lines. He is .

better prepared to clothe college
men than ever before, for he's got
the clothes. .

Drop Into The Import Shop and see Lou

AG COLLEGE GETS

COLLEGE KENYON II

Animal Hutbandry Department Tellt
Of Arrival of Future

Champion Steer

The animal husbandry department
announced the arrival of a future
champion steer, a full-broth- er to Col
lege Kenyon, the show steer that
mn.lo Nebraska famous at the West
ern Liw .tock Show in Denver last
January.

The new arrival will be called Col
lege Kenyon II. His mother, College
Pride, was raised by the agricultural
college and is half-sist- er to Kenyon I
who won reserve grand champion at
the 1924 International Exposition at
Chicago and was champion Angus
and champion carcass at the 1925
Western Livestock Show at Denver.

College Kenyon I was grand cham-
pion steer and champion carcass at
the Western Livestock Show at Den
ver and sold for the record price of
a dollar a pound, bringing over
twelve hundred dollars. He also won
over six hundred dollars in prizes.

MISS HOWELL GOES TO
SEE ' ANNA CHRISTIE"

Miss II. Alice Howell, director of
the University Players, went to
Omaha Thursday to see the commun-
ity theater's production of Eugene
O'Neill's "Anna Christie."

"Faust" will be taken as follows
Faust Carl Schaeffer.
Mephistopheles II e r m a n n T.

Decker.
Valentin Ormand Test,
Marsp'criie Harriett Cruise Kem-nie- r.

Sichd Sylvia Cole.
"Faust" adapted by Gounod from

Goethe's famous drama, is one of the
most popular of operas, being in-

cluded in the repertoire of nearly all
opera companies. It is e?pocisilly well
suited to coni-..-.-- t use, sa! Mr Ray-

mond, who has been director of the
University chorus for more than
thirty years.

Learn to

DANCE
In Classy Studio

Luella G. Williams
Guarantee's to teach you in
six lessons. Toddle and all late
steps. Reductions to students.
Call for appointment.

B4258

Lunches

1220 D St.

Meals

Candy Ice Cream

At

Little Sunshine
1227 MR"

1st Door East of Temple

Pick

rair.

Cooper and Frank to
Speak at Sigma Delta

Chi Madison Meeting

Kent Cooper, general manager of

the Associated Press and President

Glenn Frank will address the national
convention of Sigma Delta Chi, na-

tional professional journalism frater-

nity, when some sixty delegates meet

in Madison, Nov. 15, 16 and 17.

n,,u;n!i meetings 'will occupy the
tVirnn ninrnilllTS and the afternoons of

the first two days at the headquar

ters in the Y. M. C. A. The Wisconsin
Rfot- - Journal and the Capital limes
will entertain the delegates at a din

ner dance at either the farK or me
Loraine hotel, and the Wisconsin

Siirma Delta Chi will give

a banquet at the University club on

the last evening.

nine chapters in the United States
and Canada, will edit and publish an
edition of the Wisconsin Jour
nal. W. G. Bleyer, director oi
the Course in Journalism, will pre-

pare an exhibit of newspapers dating
back to the lirst Corantos printed in

England in 1621 and tracing the his-

tory of journalism to the present
time.

of
Delta was founded in 1911,
years after the first chapter was
founded at De Paw university.

said the wise old
senior to the giddy young
frosh, ttI see you being
rushed around a lot, Watch
your step and take your
time. Pick a good one!"

That's smart
whether you re a
"bunch" or a fountain pen.
You want both of them to
live with you a long, long
time. So it's best to step up
to the Wahl Pen counter
right now and choose your-se- lf

a fine Wahl Pen.

Pick the style you like
come thin and

Wahls come fat); the mate-
rial you want (Wahls come

The delegates, coming from thirty- -

State
Dr.

The Wisconsin chapter Sigma
Chi two

tat pal
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SECURITY MUTUAL

SHOP, 12 & 0 Adv.

WANT ADS

SALE 5x7 Eastman Camera
six Plates or

be used. B2742.

CLEANERS
Wythera,
B3367
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Youth Will Served
And Life. Liberty and
the of
just naturally lead to

call for Coca-Cola- s

healthy refreshment.
WHERE MILLION

st Qood One
"Ruius,"

"crackm,"
picking

(Wahls

Be

Pursuit Thirst
happy

WAHL

solid gold, sterling silver,
gold-fille- d and silver-fille- d,

red, black mottled rub-
ber); the point that suits
your hand stiS flexible,
fine, medium, stub, oblique

Wahl Standard Signature.

Pick anyWahl Pen, and you
get not only the smoothest,
best-lookin- g writing tool
that ever graced your
but also one that from cap

nib practically inde-
structible. You could carry
a Wahl your hip pocket
through three initiations,
and still have the best foun-
tain pen the

to silver or ruther
Norihward gold

EvmHtarp't
PEN
EVZRSiARFS WRITE HAND PM

GLAD MEETCHA
My name WaHy. Tm tht Eversharp

disguised this little
bookmark at Wall

Evwsharp counter. MARK MY
WORDS. youH need EvrxsWp,

CoHer, Book Stor LUd, Bros. TaclFL

BARBER

FOR
with extra lens. fllmg

Call

aura pay you Idig out that H
old autt and hava H

up wear M
and picnlca.

VARSITY
Roy

316 No. St.

.

la.O.
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